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PARIS: Andy Murray’s recent resurgence continued when the
Briton qualified for the ATP World Tour Finals by reaching the
Paris Masters quarter-finals with a 6-3 6-3 win against Bulgarian
Grigor Dimitrov on Thursday. After dropping outside the world
top 10 following his US Open quarter-final exit, Murray began a
late push for a spot in the London showpiece event, which fea-
tures eight of the best players this season. The eighth seed
showed he was up to the task by seeing off ninth-seeded
Dimitrov, who is now eliminated from the race for the Nov 10-16
event at London’s O2.

Murray will take on world number one Novak Djokovic for a
semi-final spot after the Serbian beat Frenchman Gael Monfils 6-3
7-6(2) in Thursday’s late match. “There were no downs really in
the match,” Murray told reporters after becoming the fifth player
to book his place in the season finale. “Some of the matches that
I’ve had against the top, top players I had some periods in the
match where my level had dropped off a little bit, and the best
players capitalize on those moments. “I didn’t have any of them
today. I played well from start to finish and I made it very difficult
for Grigor.”

Federer through
Second seed Roger Federer dismissed French qualifier Lucas

Pouille 6-4 6-4 and now faces Milos Raonic, who can still qualify
for the Tour Finals after the Canadian fired 23 aces in his 7-5 7-6(7)
win over Spain’s Roberto Bautista Agut. Federer, who has won
five of his 10 finals this year, extended his current winning run to
14 matches as he kept his eye firmnly on the world number one
spot, which he can achieved by winning in Paris if Djokovic does
not reach the final. However, third seed Stan Wawrinka was
knocked out in the third round when he lost 6-7(2) 7-5 7-6(3)
against South African Kevin Anderson, suffering his fourth defeat
in five matches. The Swiss, who has already booked a place in the
Tour Finals, had lost his opening matches in the three previous
tournaments he had entered.

A solid performance in the second round in Paris against
Austrian Dominic Thiem was followed by an erratic display against
the 14th seeded Anderson, who served 18 aces. Wawrinka saved
two match points to force a tiebreak in the decider, but was unable
to match Anderson, who upped his level to book a quarter-final
spot against Czech Tomas Berdych. Berdych kept his Tour Finals
hopes alive with a 7-5 6-3 win over Spain’s Feliciano Lopez as did
sixth seed Kei Nishikori who beat Jo-Wilfried Tsonga 6-1 4-6 6-4.
The Japanese can make the season-ending event if he beats fourth
seed David Ferrer in the Paris quarter finals, with the Spaniard hav-
ing thrashed compatriot Fernando Verdasco 6-1 6-2.— AFP 

Nishikori, Raonic still in 

the hunt for Tour finals

Murray qualifies, Federer wins

PARIS: France’s Jo-Wilfried Tsonga returns to Japan’s Kei
Nishikori during the third round match at the ATP World
Tour Masters 1000 indoor tennis tournament 014 at the
Bercy Palais-Omnisport (POPB). —  AFP 

SHANGHAI: Nicolas Colsaerts (left) of Belgium looks on as
Romain Wattel of France prepares to putt during the sec-
ond day of the BMW Shanghai Masters golf tournament at
the Lake Malaren Golf Club yesterday. — AFP 

Colsaerts takes 

Shanghai lead

SHANGHAI: Big-hitting Belgian Nicolas Colsaerts fired a
superb eight-under 64 yesterday to take a one-shot lead
after the second round of the BMW Masters in Shanghai.
Colsaerts used his booming length to great effect, grab-
bing four of the nine birdies on his card at each of the par-
fives on the 7,607-yard rain-softened Lake Malaren layout.
Colsaerts leads by one to France’s long-hitter Alexander
Levy with compatriot Romain Wattel-no slouch off the tee
himself-a further shot back. The 2012 Ryder Cup winner
has enjoyed a resurgence in form of late, shooting a rare
round of 60 at the Portugal Masters three weeks ago.

And only last month he destroyed the European Tour’s
all-time long-driving record with a monstrous 447-yard
blast at Celtic Manor at the Wales Open. Colsaerts also
blasted three birdies and an eagle on the par fives in his
opening round 66 on Thursday. He acknowledged that the
soft course and heavy conditions were playing into the
hands of the men with the big guns off the tee. “We spoke
about this yesterday,” Colsaerts said after his round. “Some
guys in the mornings had four-irons into the 10th and I hit
a gap wedge. “I think the condition of the golf course and
the way the air is here makes a big difference. It will defi-
nitely suit long hitters without a doubt.”

Ryder Cup star and 2013 US open winner Justin Rose
enjoyed one of the rounds of the day with a seven-under
65, but finds himself seven off the lead going into the
weekend. “Put it this way, I don’t think Nicolas is going to
come back to us,” he said. “I think I need another two low
rounds to have a chance to win.” One of the few shorter
men off the tee to stand tall on the leaderboard was
Northern Ireland’s 2010 US Open winner Graeme
McDowell. He is six back from Colsaerts after a three-under
69 left him decently placed at eight-under for the tourna-
ment. “There’s a not a lot of short hitters on the leader-
board,” agreed McDowell. “Colsaerts moves it. Levy moves
it. Wattel moves it. “But there’s more to it than that. The
soft conditions mean any iron is going to stop coming into
these surfaces.

“So I feel I can compete this weekend even with the
long guys. I’m right where I want to be and can give myself
a chance come Sunday.” Another European Ryder Cup stal-
wart, Thomas Bjorn, fought back from four over par for the
day after just three holes to record a five-under par 67. The
Dane missed a short par putt on the first and then took a
disastrous triple-bogey eight at the third.  But he repaired
the damage in commanding style with five consecutive
birdies from the seventh hole and nine in all. “You have
days like that when, all of a sudden, it starts going your
way. I’d like to play the first three again,” Bjorn said. — AFP 

ABU DHABI: The man regarded as Australia’s foremost cricket
fan has spoken of how he misses trips to Pakistan and wants to
see the country back on the international circuit. Luke Gallian,
who believes he is the only fan who has watched cricket in
every Test-playing country, has been a common sight at
Australia’s games for the past two decades.

And he said despite some “scary” moments in Pakistan, off-
limits for top-level tours since 2009 because of the risk of mili-
tant attacks, he wants to see cricket there again. “I can go to
Pakistan tomorrow,” the 44-year-old told AFP during Pakistan’s
series against Australia in the United Arab Emirates, where they
play their home matches. “I wanted to take tours three times
but every time there was unrest and we had to cancel the tour,
but I am sure the day is not far when we can go there again. “I
feel for Pakistan spectators.”

For Gallian, easily recognizable by his colourful shirts,
Australia flag and baggy green cap, Pakistan evokes memories
of a bygone era in cricket, when players were close to the fans.
During Australia’s last tour of Pakistan in 1998, he remembers
knocking on the team’s dressing room door and being allowed
inside for the first time.  “I used to knock the Australian dress-
ing room and Steve Waugh would always oblige,” recalled
Gallian, who runs a travel agency, www.wavingtheflag.com,
which specializes in cricket tours.

Now it is a very different world with players on their guard
after a series of match-fixing scandals, and more likely to inter-
act through social media than in real life. “I think social media
has misinterpreted and mixed up everything,” Gallian said.
“Then players have come under scrutiny because of fixing
which is understandable but spectators have lost a chance to
interact with the players.” Gallian is among a group of colour-
ful, well-known spectators like Phil Long of England’s Barmy
Army, the West Indies’ “Gravy”, Chacha (Uncle) Cricket of
Pakistan, Percy Abeysekera of Sri Lanka and Sudhir Kumar of
India.  He was introduced to cricket by his father, who took him
to the Australia v England Centenary Test in Melbourne in
1976, when he was six.  

In 2010, he reached 150 Test attendances at Basin Reserve
during Australia’s tour of New Zealand. But he said Pakistan
was his most memorable cricket destination-despite some
heart-pounding experiences. 

“It’s long time back, but I had some scary moments as some
spectators pestered me in Peshawar. I felt at that time the
Pakistani society was on the edge,” he said.”But out of the
ground people loved me,” he added. “I was also in Pakistan for
the 1996 World Cup final and found the food there extraordi-
nary and sights admirable. “It’s unfortunate that we are not
able to have cricket there. It’s a big loss.” — AFP 

Australia journeyman 

misses Pakistan trips


